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ttWIN THE WA DAY POLITICS AND THE
DRY AMENDMENTMS FIRST RURAL

observed April 6

9KDTWAR SAKS Albany, N. Y., Feb. 25. The first
skirmish in the fight to put New York

sociation, jneeting in conjunction with
the National Congress of Mothers and
Parent-Teacher- s' Association and sev-

eral other affiliated bodies. The best
policy to be pursued by the schools
of the United States during the pe-

riod of the war will furnish the prin-
cipal theme of the gathering. .

BUND MAN MAKES
FLIGHT IN AIRSHIP

in the dry column will occur here to
morrow, when the Assembly Judiciary
Committee will give a public hearing

reit Hill School No. 1 Or--
on the Hill-McNa- b resolution calling

ganizes A Marriage
c-- Changes

.

f4$ -

(Speciaf to The Dispatch). -

Sakew 'Bern; Feb. 25. The pupils of

Durham, N. C, Feb. 25. A national
''win the war day" will be observed
April 6, the anniversary of America's
entry into the world war, according
to Wm. Mathes Lewis, executive sec-
retary of the National Committee of
Patriotic Societies, of his departure
from Durham after "delivering an ad-

dress at Trinity College- - under the
auspices of the Treasury Department.

. On that date every man, women
and child in America wfll be request-
ed, to stop .work or ftlay for one min-
ute to pledge allegiance to the United
States.

The plan has been endorsed by
President Wilson, according to Mr.
Lewis, and a proclamation will be is-

sued in a few . days, It .has . also re-

ceived the approval of Secretaries
McAdoo,, Baker and. Daniels.
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Forest school in .No. 1 township have

for the ratification of the Federal pro-

hibition amendment by the New York
Legislature. William J. Bryan and
several other noted advocates of pro-

hibition have signified their intention
to attend the hearings and speak in
behalf of the ratification of the Fed-
eral amendment.

Indications are not lacking that the
public hearings may develop into a
lively session. Recently charges have
been freely made that politics in this
State is attempting to make a foot-
ball of national prohibition. Advocates
of the Federal prohibition amendment
were surprised at the early date fixed
for beginning the public hearings be-

fore the Assembly Judiciary Commit

the .honor of having formed the first
Jural War Saving Sofciety in Craven
countv. they having organized wun

Washington, Feb. 25. Representa-
tive Thomas D. Schall, of Minnesota,
the only blind man in the House, is
probably the only blind man in the
world to make a flight in an airship,
5,000 feet above Washington,- - Satur-
day, the airplane in which Represen-
tative Sehall rode did all sorts of
aerial acrobatic stunts, including the
falling leaf, nose dive, tail slide and
loop the. loop.

Representative Schall and Senator
Harry S. New were guests of Colonel
Charles Lee, of the British Royal
Flying Corps in nights over the city.

members and having purchased 14
stamps.

In writing to Mr. T. 'A.- - Uzzell, chair-ma-n

of the Craven county society,
ijttle 'Miss Arlene "Belangia, the sec
--itetary and who by . the way is the
$rst' rural .war savings society secre-lr- y

speaks in glowing terms of the
ted. The Anti-Saloo- n League has.HE HAD ST. VITUS

DANCE IN HIS FEET, organization and --predicts that the so

A Woman's Happiness
Depends Upon Care 0

openly charged that Speaker Sweet,
who announced the date for the hear-
ings, has gubernatorial ambitions, and
called the hearing as early as possib-
ly in an attempt to turn down the
Federal amendment, still leaving time
to send through a State prohibitoin
amendment. This, it is charged,
would give the Speaker a "temper-
ance" record against Governor Whit-
man, who would be expected to veto
any attempt to delay ratification by
referring the Federal amendment to
the people,, whereas a State amend-
ment resolution could go through
without reference to him.
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Portsmouth, Va , Feb. 25 Ply-
mouth Rock Larkin, colored, of 1457
Princess Anne avenue, appeared be-

fore . Exemption Board No. 3 in Nor-
folk and claimed exemption
from the selective draft because of
St. Vitus dance.

"What is your occupation?" he was
asked.

"Barber," was the reply.

aoBan Joy in its supre
i mest mood thrills
H In tha . eost&ev Ofnrwr

( Nigfe7)i 1 CANDY1Mary
Pickford"How in the name of Mike can a Cream 1man with the St. Vitus dance shave

motherSood. TTi e
expectant m o t fy

er pictures. a min-
iature of self and
soul, and her
thoughts o ons old
her for tlte days of
suspense. For over
three generations,
thousands of wo-
men have used the

people?" demanded the Exemption of
is adored the world over
for her ability, character,

ficer in charge.
'Jest got it in mah feet," explained

Larkin.
He was not exempted.

FOR WIFE
MOTHER
SWEETHEART

PLANS RESTORATION
OF RUSS MONARCHY and youthful charm. Miss Pickford has againtried and well-know- n preparation, "Moth-

er's Friend". By its dally use the muscles
which nature is expanding relax easily;
vhen baby ia born strain is relieved. Ten

honored the makers of Pompeian toilet prep- -'
NEW REVOLUTION

THREATENS MEXICO

London, Feb. 25. Germany plans to
restore the monarchy in Russia, ac-

cording to a telegram dated Friday in
Petrograd to The Morning . Post. It
says the Grand Duke of Hesse has
been appointed the comander in the
Riga sector of the German front.

"His sister," the dispatch adds, "the
former Empress Alerandra as the

ciety is. going to do great things
'

m
he:coniing weeks; .. .

3; A jcnarriage of interest to the nu-inefo- us

friends of the contracting par
IIqs . occurred in this city at 8:80

'clock Sunday morning when Miss
Sftelraa Dudley, an attractive daugh-o-f

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dudley, be-caj- ne

the bride of Mr. James Sutton.
vThe ceremony was performed in the

presence of a number of friends of
.the young couple at the bride's homo
ion. Hancock street by Rev. H. B. Hill,
ipastor of the Riverside Methodist
Chnrch- -

... - .Mr. and Mrs. Sutton later left for a
Honeymoon trip to the nation's cap-

ital.
,'After having been connected with

tie --Masonic theatre since that place
.was opened as a moving picture house,
JMr. Ferd M. Hahn, one Of the man-
agers, has resigned, his resignation
taking effect Saturday, and Mr. O. A.
Kafer has been designated as the sole
manager.

At .a meeting held on Thursday
night,. v Mr. Hahn presented the mem-
bers of the lodge with a proposition
ty 'Messrs. Lovick and Taylor In
which they offered to give the lodge
one-fourt- h . interest in their Athens
theatre, Mr. Hahn a fourth interest,
and Hhey to keep one-hal- f interest ' if
the Masonio was closed.

It is understood that the plan was
to close the Masonic except for legit-
imate attractions, to run the Athens
for .'the. white people and possibly to
open the Star for the colored patrons.
The Masons declined to accept this
propositi oh jand Mr. Hahn resigned. "

Mr. Hahn, it is understood, has the
contract for the Paramount pictures
Used by the Masonic theatre and it is
also understood that he is to become
connected with the Athens theatre
and that theatre will have these pic-
tures on its program.

In a letter written to Rev. Daniel
G. MacKinnon, rector of Christ Epis-
copal church, this city, by a promin--

Before going home tonight to
mother or wife, or the visit you
contemplate for tomorrow-"dro-p"

in and slip a "surprise
joy" in your pocket. There will
be smiles for the giver and a
treat for tha recipient.
Fresh, Shipment of Delicious

. .Whitman's Cand'es Just in,.

San Francisco, Feb. 25. A new rev-

olution is near in Mexico, in the opin-
ion of pasengers who arrived here
on the steamer San Jose, from Mex-
ican ports. Some declared that "a
general uprising" is near and that it
will start about April 1. German
agents, they declare, are believed to
have fostered the plan and Felx Diaz
is reported to be a probable leader.

guardian of her son, the former Tzar- -,

dency to morning sickness or nausea is
counteracted and the inflammation of
breast giarids is soothed; they are kept in
food condition, and the time before baby
comes is full of quiet repose and joyful
anticipation. This makes greatly for the
health of the mother and for the future
good nature of the coming child.

Write the Bradfleld Regulator Co., Dept
Q, -- 2oa Lamar Building, Atlanta. Ga.,
for their helpful and very Interesting
book, "Motherhood and the Baby". They
will send it to you without charge. Your
druggist will supply you with "Mother's
Friend". It is a mistake to go a
single night without using it for the prep-
aration Is truly wonderful and its use
makes It possible for you yourself to do
your share in aiding nature in its difficult
task. By doing bo pain and danger at the
crisis is avoided..

vitch, is the favorite German candi-
date for the throne. The former
Emperor will not accept the throne
from German hands. The Bolsheviki J IN & Finnhave provided a form of government
which the Russians alone understand

Phones: 211-21- 2pure despotism. They have paved
the way for the return of the

arations by posing exclusively for the 1918
Pompeian Beauty Art Panel. Above is pic-

tured only the head. The long panel shows the
full length figure in beautifal colors. Size of
panel, 28x7J4 inches. Art Store value 50c. This
panel and a sample of Pompeian NIGHT
Cream sent for only 10c. See coupon below. '

POMPEIAN
Night Cream
Brings Beauty While You Sleep i

Faithful use of Pompeian NIGHT Cream every niht
upon retiring makes the skin regain or keep its fresh,
velvety, youthful charm. In beautiful purple and gold
jars at the stores, 40c and 80c
Guaranteed by the makers of Pompeian MASSAGE
Cream (which exercises and youth-i-fi- es the face) and
Pompeian HAIR Massage which removes deadly ,daja
draff and beautifies the hair. . . ...

.107 Prncess Street.

BELGIANS REPULSE
FOUR GERMAN RAIDS

ent business man at Richmond, Va.,
the action of Mayor Edward Clark in
calling upon the people of New . Bern
to attend the war intercessions which
are each day at noon held in Christ
church is highly "commended.

Several copies of The Sun-Journ- al

containing the Mayor's appeal to the
people were distributed around Rich-
mond and the notice of the people of
that city was called to the action tak-
en by the chief executive of New
Bern.

These war intercessions have prov-
en popular with the people of New
Bern and have been well attended.

Hllillll!llll!ninill!l!llllllIllllllllll!llllllll!!lllIIliiEBLEACH YOUR

DARK SKIN
1 J.B. McCABE and CO.

i Certified Public Accoun-- I

Paris, Sunday, Feb. 24. The Bel-
gian official statement issued tonight
reads:

"Four German attempts during the tants.
Room 810 Murchison Bank BIdj. 1night February 22-2- 3 to approach our'

advance posts at various points on! Phone 996. WILMINGTON, N. C

HiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiHniiiiiLiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiElthe front were checked by our bar-
rage fire, machine guns and grenades.
Artillery activity on both sides was
general along the front, most intenae
in the region of Dixmude where wePSoutk Carolina News It aaa;aaatiaaa;ems

TfcF Kfr.Ce,fiHiiuiniuiiiiniiniiiiiniinE

effectually silenced several batteries
by our destructive fire. . Our aviators
have carried out a number of flights
and engaged in several aerial 21W Saperkr Are CWakaaVO.

N;

0n 10c
asdtkis cocpoa

brngr yoa a 1918
Mary Pickford Art
Pbd! and tatnpl
of Pompeian
NIGHT Cream.

Tear off coupon
Nov

general on account of irregularities in. Regulars Guard Water Front."
Charleston, S. C, Feb. 25. United the conduct of the case, and Rey

States Regulars have assumed patrol noids has been ordered released. It
is understood that he claimed he is

Address
I

Cqp... . . . State. ...afflicted with heart failure and had
an attack of this at the time and was
not asleep.

guara oi a certain pom on or the
Charleston waterfront, this action fol-
lowing closely upon, the arrival of a
company of men, Saturday, and al-
ready United States Marshal 3ims
has received a number of requests

Write wry deaxijr 3:

Limits Number of Straphangers.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 25 An ordi-

nance passed by the St. Paul coun-
cil and put into operation today is
probably the first official action tak-
en by any American municipality to
regulate street car traffic with a view
to preventing undue congestion dur-
ing the rush hours. The ordinance
calls for a maximum of 75 persons on
cars during rush hours and states
definitely the service to be maintain-
ed by the company during normal
hours.

Stamps Not Given Away.
for passes, but in no case has he been' Charleston, S. C, Feb. 25. In re-

sponse to inquiries, the War Savings
Committee for South Carolina stated
that war savings stamps and thrift

able to grant the request, because
none of the applicants had with them
the- - required photograph, which must
js pasted on the identification card.

Have Soft, Fair, Clear, Bright Skin

Ua Black and White. Sent Tty Mall 85c
Agents Make an Easy L.lviiisr..

Juat try Blaci and Wiilta Ointment
(for white or colored folks). Apply as
directed on pcaage, to face, neck arms or
hands. It is very pleasant to the skin
and has the effect of bleaching dark, sal-
low or blotchy skin, clearing the skin of
risings, bumps, pimples, blackheads,
wrinkles, tan or freckles giving you a
clear, soft, fair, bright complexion, mak-
ing you the envy of everybody. Sold on a
money-bac- k soaran tee, only 25c (stamps or
coin) sent by mall.

FREE
If you send $1 for four boxes of Black

and White Ointment, a 25c cake of Black
and White Soap included free. Agents
make &n easy living representing us. Apply
for territory and special deal. Address
Plough ' Chemical Co., Dept. 44 Memphis
Tenn. Write now today while jon
think about it. Black and white ointment
sold everywhere. Adv.

Specialize

in the
Manufacture or

Rubber
Stamps

stamps should not be given as pre
- Bamberg Quota Full.

miums to customers. It is contrary
to tha regulations of the Treasury
Department for an authorized asrencv

New Trimmed Hats.
New Spring Flowers

Handkerchiefs
Collars

5 Bamberg,. Feb. 25. The last con--
to dispose of stamps in any way exnngent of ,Bamberg county's quota in

Educators at Atlantic City.
Atlantic City, N. J., Feb. 25. At-

lantic City this week will become the
educational centre of the country, the
occasion being the annual conven

cept oy sale and at the authorize!the first draft for the National Army,
"Wl negroes, left here Saturday for prices.
!Jamp Jackson. A large crowd, espe tion of the department of superintend

LcGwin Printing Co.Many Marriages.cially of their own race, gathered at
the station and they were given a dents of the National Education As- -

Columbia, S. C, Feb. 23. Nearly&yal send-of- f. This completes Bam N. CWilmington,Srace St.nan a nunarea marriage licensesberg county's first quota of 183 men, MISS ALMA BROWN92 having previously been sent from
were issued last week in the office
of the judge of probate. Not less I i

;iere. tnan 28 couples were united in the
court .house and their happy smiles

; : Prescription Not Required. spread joy to others. The week an NationThe FOWLER CULTIVATOR Makes More Bread fa, Tkpears to have been a record-breake- r
and it is presumed that the big mililOpinion given by Claude N. Sapp, as
tary parade had 'something to do withpretty girls coming from distant eitfps

sistant attorney general, it is held
that Judges of probate may issue li-
quor permits for the legal quart a to meet their sweethearts in khakitojoin the forces of the matrimonialmohth. of whiskey without a physi- -

ly inclined.

NEGRO LYNCHED.

Women Prepare!
Thousands of women in the South have

overcome their sufferings, and have been
cured of woman's ills by Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. This temperance
medicine, though started nearly half a
century ago, sells most widely to-da- y.

It can now be had in tablet form as
well as liquid, and every woman who
Buffers from backache, headache, nerv-
ousness, should take this n Prescription "
of Dr. Pierce's. It is prepared from
nature's roots and herbs and does not
contain a particle of alcohol or any
narcotic. It's not a secret prescription
for its ingredients are printed on wrap-
per. Send 10c. for trial package to
Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Alleged Murderer Taken from Officer,
otrung up and Shot.

s. C, Feb. 25. Walter
Best, a negro, was taken from Sheriff

Directions for Operating: "Fig. 1
In this form the Fowler is used after plowing and harrowing to prepare a seedbed. All the fine soil slips between the upper and lower blades, forming a seed bedwhich Is a perfect mulch. All clods, trash or stones, unable to pass through thenarrow space between the upper and lower blades, slide along to the ends o"the blades and are left in the middles between the rows. In doing this the iinnerblades move just above the surface of the ground and act like fenders No othercutivator will remove from the seed bed all clods, stones and trash and leave aperfectly level surface consisting only of fine pulverized soil, in which to plant theseed. The Fowler is also used in this form, when run deep, to throw un a raisedseed bed. completing the bed at one trip through.

Directions for. Operating Fig. 3 f'5 ' '
With the Plow Foot in the center removed the Fowler is used7 f ?? elky cultiva-tion astride tha row ; barring off and cultivating both sides of thefowfit one trinthrough By the action of the upper Blades only fine pulverized sott-- is left oneither side of the growing plant. All grass and weeds are cut off and left on thesurface to die. The Fowler leaves a perfectly level surface beAiirdiAit entirelvfree rom little furrows which would cause washing during heavjf rains. IdT a drvseason the fine dust mulch made by this Cultivator conserves tfieplant food and yet offers an ideal surface for receiving even the-lffgf- fi rainfall

This
evls- -

work astride the row can be done with one horse by MtcDSWi the sKo
'DrtA ,v

Directions for Operating Fig. S io Bfct
When plants beconle too large for cultivating

attached on the right to throw the fine mulch prepare? by TreulSvadt!onto the roots of the growing plant. In this case the T Vnio TSf
long Blade on the left destroys all weeds and furtner pulverizes theif?we.n Hirows. Note that the upper Blades are taken off for t8r"o?
3ondsr

moo late Saturday and hanged to a

cians prescription, if the judge of
'..probate can not satisfy himself other-iwis- e

that the liquor is for legitimate
purposes, then the physician's pre-
scription may be required. Means of
determining the legal purposes of the
whiskey, as designated by Mr. Sapp,
Are: "Personal acquaintance with the
(applicant, the reputation of the ap-
plicant in the community as being a,
jlaw-abidln- g citizen with .the regard
to. compliance with the prohibition

.laws."
f; Courtmartial Overruled.

Camp Sevier, Greenville, Feb. ,25
.The action of a courtmartial in find-
ing Private George Reynolds, Com-
pany M, 119th Infantry, guilty of

'Bleeping on his post, and sentencing
lm ,to a year's Imprisonment and for-- )

leiture of his pay for the period, has

tree dj tne roadside --near here. Best
nad Killed William Wilson, a young
white' man, here, a short time before
the mob hanged him.

The officers were taking the negro
from Fairfax to the county jail, atBarnwell. When they had ecmk a

Fisrure ,t in Operation
Figure 3 ta Operation

'--V .short distance the mob stopped their i TVTL
l Tr i Favorite Prescription and foundris-- i' FauwmoDiie and demanded the p

oner, who was immediately strumr
to a tree and his body riddled wceen-- overruled by the commanding Duuets.

5 I mm - 7" " s, Vttiiuit UlCll DIMCH ITl rna litween the rows. - - mt tvJ, UCCatarrh is a Real Enemy

it would do what
it is recommended
to do. It did me
more good than
the doctors; I had
several and none
of them did me
any good. Doctor
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is theonly thing for
weak, broken-dow- n

women. I'feel like
a new woman "after

Directions' for Operating Fig. 4
k-F- i5 Jte culvation, to keep down the final growth of weeds and vine, ,Bl1 tand Requires Vigorous Treatment'j

Throw these makeshift remedies to

vation with such tools imnoSSThT " SJZT? ?Laem. late culti

Do Not Neglect It.
..'When yoti use medicated sprays,

atomfzers and. douches for your
tarrfc. you may succeed in unstopping

I the ; cnoked-u- p air passages for the
.time beinsr. but this annoyinsr condi--

& isTidfvo,te.d to restoring Vuch 'roots be"f furthe? attnJtorMM. Aqots Tatob, 175 L. Green St, "U1 late cultivation nhlnh .4. i, a , , y- -e v.uuci ur
Figure 2 In Operation so necessary to a maximum yieldr ' .nPete maturity to the crop

the winds, and get on the right treat-
ment. Go to your drug store to-da- yr

get a bottle of S. S. S? and commence
a treatment that has been praised by
sufferers for nearly half a century

S. S. S. gets right At the source of
Catarrh, and forces from the blood
the germs which cause the disease.
You can obtain special medical advice

ji 4

Figure 4 in Operation
A " Guaranty With Fowler It WiU Do More Work Wd Better Than Any Otherthe FowlerUnless otherwise jpecifled

r,.tion returns, and you have to do the
leame thing over and over again.

: '.' Catarrh has never yet been cured
;rbv . these Have

l afiswp SeI,ilbyT???l?? lh expanding levern be made to cut various widths of fromThe extra Short Blade shown in Fig. 3
nished if preferred. ' snorter .Blades covering any width from 15 inches to 45 incneslocal applications. regarding your own nsg wiiovui

experienced any real benefit I charge by writing to Medical Direct Price $12.00 5tyou ever N. JACOBI HARDWARE CO., Sole Agents 10 and 12 S. Frontor 2 ivi& laboratory, Atlanta. Ga--roia such treatment Z.

n


